
Reliability of Flexible Hoses

The reliability of flexible hoses generally used for chemical plant 
services is reviewed in the context of a hose management 
program that emphasizes mechanical integrity of these essential 
pieces of equipment.
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Disclaimer
This webinar is prepared under the sponsorship of the Materials 
Technology Institute, Inc. (MTI) and is approved for release. All data and 
information contained in this webinar are believed reliable; however, no 
warranty of any kind, express or implied, is made with respect to the 
data, analyses, or the authorship of the content; and the use of any part 
of this webinar is at the user’s sole risk. MTI, the authors, or any 
person acting on its behalf, assume no liability and expressly disclaim 
liability, including without limitation liability for negligence, resulting 
from the use or publication of the information contained in this webinar 
or warrant that such use or publication will be free from privately owned 
rights.
No part of the webinar may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or 
by any means, electronic or mechanical, including recording or by any 
information storage and retrieval system, without permission in writing 
from MTI.
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sustainability and profitability.
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MTI will be the process industries’ first choice 
for materials technology networking and solutions .



Chlorine – August 14, 2002

A 1-inch diameter PTFE lined transfer hose 
used in a railcar unloading operation 
catastrophically ruptured after 59 days in 
service, releasing 48,000 pounds of chlorine 
into the facility and neighboring areas.

Failure was due to permeation of chlorine 
through the hose liner, in combination with 
atmospheric moisture, forming HCl and 
causing corrosion of the structural braid.  
The braid was mistakenly fabricated out of 
316L stainless steel instead of Alloy C276, 
which was specified per Chlorine Institute 
recommendations.

Photograph of the actual incident.



Anhydrous Ammonia – July 15, 2009

A 2-inch diameter rubber lined composite 
transfer hose used in a tank truck 
unloading operation catastrophically 
ruptured, releasing 1785 gallons of 
anhydrous ammonia into the facility and 
across the adjacent highway.  A motorist 
passing through the cloud was fatally 
injured.  

Failure was due to the use of the wrong 
hose – a hose designed for LPG – despite 
being properly labeled.  It had previously 
been used in ammonia service anywhere 
from 2 to 12 times.  During these 
exposures, ammonia permeated through 
the hose liner and degraded the PET fiber 
reinforcement.

Photograph of an ammonia vapor cloud from a release.
This is not a photo of the actual incident.



Phosgene – January 23, 2010

A ¼-inch nominal ID PTFE lined transfer 
hose used in a ton cylinder unloading 
operation catastrophically ruptured, 
releasing a “puff” of phosgene directly into 
the face of an attending operator, resulting 
in a fatality.  

Failure was due to permeation of 
phosgene through the hose liner, in 
combination with atmospheric moisture, 
forming HCl and causing corrosion of the 
structural braid layer.  The corrodent was 
trapped under an identifying label, which 
prevented the damage from being seen.  
The braid was fabricated out of 304 
stainless steel as specified, but the hose 
was not disposed of at the proper interval 
per site procedures; the hose was in 
service for 7 months instead of 30 days.

Photograph of the failed hose.



What’s the Point?

• Besides the fact that these events are alarming, the 
emphasis is that flexible hoses are often used in 
highly hazardous operations in chemical processing 
and related facilities.

• In addition, hoses are quite often overlooked in 
normal activities, in large part because they usually 
are not part of equipment classifications that are 
subject to site, regulatory, or RAGAGEP 
procedures/oversight.

The purpose of today’s presentation is to describe the elements of a hose 
management program that is designed to highlight key MIQA principles 
that user’s can implement for safe and effective use of flexible hoses.



Elements of a Flexible Chemical Hose

Metal Hose
Braid Reinforcement

Braid Ring

Full Penetration
Fillet Weld

End Fitting

Core



Elements of a Flexible Chemical Hose

Composite Hose

Outer Cover

Core
Reinforcing

Wire

End 
Fitting

Crimp Collar



Why the Interest in Flexible Hoses?

• Hoses are used extensively at many operating facilities
• Each is a unique, engineered product
• RAGAGEP standards for hose design and use generally do 

not exist
• Hoses can be fragile, and have uncommon failure modes
• Hoses are frequently used in high toxic and PSM critical 

applications
• Suppliers have a poor understanding of MIQA requirements for   

hose use in the chemical process industry



Hose Applications

Some of the applications in which hoses are used 
include:

• Railcar and tank truck loading/unloading operations
• Totes, ton cylinders, and iso-container loading/unloading operations
• Jumper hoses in process installations
• Laboratory and bottle hoses
• Hoses used as permanent installations that are not considered 

expansion joints
• Hoses in utility services (steam, nitrogen, etc.) that are used as process 

hoses 



Guiding Principles for an Effective Hose 
Management Program

• A chemical process hose is an engineered assembly and not a 
commodity.

• Hose assemblies shall be considered part of a piping system, and all 
appropriate standards for piping components shall apply.

• An operating facility needs a local hose “champion”.
• Each hose shall be assigned a unique identification number.
• All documentation shall be labeled so that it can be traced to the hose 

application.
• All documentation relative to a specific hose will be kept for the life of 

the hose.
• Inspection records for all hoses shall be kept for the life of the hose 

application. 
• Owner/users should maintain a cooperative relationship with a 

distributor for implementation of an effective hose management 
program. 



Critical Aspects to be Included in a 
Hose Program

There are no consensus industry codes or standards that govern flexible hoses, 
especially across the broad range of the life cycle of a hose.  Numerous 
excellent references exist in supplier catalogues and industry standards 

regarding relevant topics such as design, fabrication, and installation and 
handling.  But to effectively manage the entire scope of a hose application, other 

aspects should be considered:

 Define the criticality of service
 Establish the design basis
 Develop a specification
 Determine the relevant QA for fabrication
 Set up a documentation system
 Review the installation, and set the parameters for proper use
 Determine the safe use limits as indicated by anticipated failure modes
 Implement an in-service inspection and testing program
 Train the workforce



Alignment of MIQA with a Site Hose 
Management Program 

MIQA Guidelines Hose Program Activities

Foundation Identify critical services:  PSM Highly Toxic, PSM 
Critical, Process Critical

Quality assurance Specification
Procurement (audited supplier)
Fabrication – quality processes

Maintenance procedures CMMS plan for inspection, replacement. Written 
procedures for tags and labels.

Maintenance training Inspection training procedure

Quality control Minimum essential receiving inspection (MERI)
Storage and use

Inspections and tests Failure modes
Hose inspection and test plan (template)

Reliability engineering Reliability analysis
Root cause failure analysis



The Significance of the Phosgene Hose Failure

Key MIQA Factors Relevant to this 
Failure:

• The hose not replaced per the specified 
frequency (in service for 7 months, instead of 
30 days)
• Corporate specifications did not include a 
recommended hose for this size
• Equipment Design Basis for the hose was not 
documented – what, but not why
• This mode of failure was not identified 
(permeation, and the identifying tag location as 
a site for preferential corrosion)
•Corrosion damage on identical hoses was not 
fully investigated and documented – that day, 
and in previous years
• The replacement due date tag was not visible 
and not well understood



Hoses in Permanent Installations

Flexible hoses should not be used in 
applications where axial compression is 
identified, or to correct piping misalignment 
beyond the hose manufacturers design 
parameters for lateral offset.

It is recommended that an analysis be 
conducted to assure that the hose is being 
applied correctly.

Flexible hoses can be used in permanent installations, but 
are not to be considered expansion joints



Hose Inspection Template - Failure Modes and Effects
Cuts or nicks in the hose structure are indications of possible weaknesses caused by contact of the hose with a sharp 
object that may have cut into the outer cover or reinforcement material.

Abrasion of the outer cover or damage to reinforcement material by wear. Since hose strength is primarily controlled by 
reinforcement material, any indications of possible damage in this area shall be highly suspect as cause for hose rejection. 
Chafe guards are available to protect the hose carcass (strength elements) from damage.

Blistering is separation or tearing of the outer cover from the underlayer of hose usually in local patches. Blistering, 
particularly if tearing occurs, may result in damage to the reinforcement material.

Bulges, flat spots, or kinks. Hose is manufactured with a reasonably smooth and symmetrical shape. Variation from the 
as–manufactured shape requires attention. Bulges may appear as swollen areas and generally indicate loss of hose 
strength due to deterioration of reinforcement material. A flat spot is a deformation caused primarily by the hose coming in 
forceful contact with a blunt object, such as being crushed under the wheels of a vehicle. A kink is a short, tight twist or 
doubling of the hose upon itself resulting in damage to reinforcement material.

Coupling damage or slippage. Due to wear, exposure or abuse, hose couplings may be weakened by cracks, dents, or 
corrosion. Coupling slippage is evidenced by misalignment of the hose or coupling and/or scored or exposed area where 
slippage has occurred.

Leaks. Hose leaks may result from a number of conditions (e.g., hose puncture, deterioration of the inner liner, coupling 
defects).

Aging involves a gradual deterioration of hose materials, including reinforcement, due to the action of time or exposure to 
products transferred. Evidence of aging includes cracking and/or discoloration of the outer cover, coupling corrosion, 
hardening or cracking of the elastomer, and reduction in reinforcement tensile strength.

Weathering is caused by exposure to the elements including sunlight, air, moisture, and some atmospheric pollutants. 
The results of extended exposure to some or all of these agents may appear to be similar in nature and effect to those 
caused by aging. Unless the service history of a particular hose and coupling assembly is well known, visual inspection 
may not distinguish between aging and weathering effects.

Improper storage or shipment. Check for bulges, flat spots, or kinks, as described above in item 4.

Permeation damage is possible on non-metallic (especially fluoropolymer) lined hoses where the process material 
passes through the inner core and results in corrosion and degradation of the pressure containing external braid or 
reinforcement.  Corrosion product, numerous broken reinforcement strands, and/or excessive braid damage are indicators 
of these phenomena.

Corrosion under external wrappings.  Wrappings such as tags, labels, heat shrink sleeves, some scuff guards, etc., can 
cause accelerated corrosion of the underlying braid or component.  In addition, they mask the damage area and prevent 
complete visual inspection and assessment of the hose condition.



Common Hose Failure Modes

Permanent Set –
Excessive Bending

Stress from bending: 
broken braid wires



Common Hose Failure Modes
Bulges, flat spots, or kinks – a 
sign of twisting or exceeding 
the minimum bend radius

PTFE core collapse in stainless steel braided hose

Composite hose, ID view

End fitting, 
internal view

Tears in seams 
of spiral 
wrapped PTFE 
core



Common Hose Failure Modes

Fatigue



Common Hose Failure Modes

Fabrication -
Metallic Core

Forming

Welding



Common Hose Failure Modes

• Permeation
Corrosion



Common Hose Failure Modes

Permeation



Static Discharge

A change was made from a 
smooth, unpigmented PTFE 
fluoropolymer hose core to a 
convoluted PTFE hose core for 
more flexibility.  The added 
turbulence with the nitrogen 
push as the railcar was 
emptied created a static 
charge accumulation and 
eventual discharge leading to a 
release.  The solution was to 
use a conductive PTFE core.

Boroscope 
inspection of 
ID

SEM photo 
of pinholes 
created by 
discharge

Common Hose Failure Modes



Common Hose Failure Modes
Corrosion under external tags and labels

Receipt inspection - discrepancies



Common Hose Failure Modes

Installation and Use

Permanent Installation

Utility Hose with Poor 
End Connection



Summary 
What does this mean to you?

•

• A robust hose management program is essential for the Mechanical Integrity of 
operating facilities where hoses are used.

• Guidance is minimal, and may have to be developed internally; there are no external 
guidelines for hose use from beginning to end.

• Know the hose applications in your area.

• Engineering:  Know and document why the hose is used in a particular application.  Hoses are unique 
engineered assemblies, and are not simply flexible connections to connect from Point A to Point B.

• Hose users:  Be sure the correct hose is being used, and know the inspection or replacement 
requirements.  Visually inspect each hose before it is used. Find and confirm the inspection due date on 
the tag.  If no tag is present, or the date on the tag is expired, do not use the hose.

• For fluoropolymer lined hoses, be aware that corrosion of the braid or reinforcement 
can occur due to permeation of the hose contents.  Loss of structural integrity of the 
hose could occur.  Be suspicious of any tags, labels, or covers on the live length 
(between the end fittings) of a process hose.  Check with area personnel as to whether 
the use of these tags/labels/covers are permitted for that particular hose application.

• For unique situations, use good engineering judgment and document everything.



Questions or comments?

Steven P. Springer
Wehl Consulting Services LLC
Phone: 615-533-4851
wehlconsultingservices@gmail.com
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